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men into ambush-

and leaves

the fort to the

mercy of hostiles!



AMAZING si ART OFFER
4 Irresistible Wide Eyed Animals

In Full Color For Your Home

Beautiful and Appealing Oil Paintings
Now Yours as Full Color Large Art Prints

ALL 4 ONLY SI
Just picture these irresistible critters in your own home. Everyone who sees these
appealing animals fall in love with their adorable warmth and touching wide eyes.

You just want to take them into your home and into your heart. That's because the
artist, Coby, one of America's most perceptive painters of animals has captured the
universal appeal and warmth you find only in a funny, friendly wild animal. Under
his sensitive brush, the wonder of these lovable jungle animals and the colorful

backgrounds combine to give a refreshing glimpse of life. Unfortunately the black
and white illustrations here cannot possibly convey all the artist's magical color

and brilliant details. Only when you see them in your home can you fully appreciate
their magnificent artistry and superb beauty.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON
We urge you to order your full color prints now while the supply lasts. The dramatic
portraiture of animals is the latest decorator rage, and these are certain to go
quickly. In order to show some of the craftsmanship and intricate detail in all the

pictures, we have shown one picture larger than the rest. Actually all four fine art

prints are the same size, a full ll"xl4" decorator size. So hurry, order now, offer

will not be repeated this season in this magazine. © Copyright 1968, Colonial studios L __
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BUT, MOM, WHY CAN'T
ADAM AND I TAKE
THE CANOE AND
CAMP OUT OKERN IGHT?
POP TAUGHT ME ALL
I NEED TO KNOW.'

:UT HE ISN'T GOING
WITH you! YOU'RE
STILL TOO YOUNG TO
CAMP OUT ON YOUR

OWN AND I'M
.m,.\ SURE ADAM'S
|}M PARENTS FEEL

WELL, I AM A
BIT HESITANT
ABOUT IT TOO.'

WE'LL BE CARE-
FUL.' ,4ND MR.
BOONE, I KNOW
YOU TAUGHT
ISRAEL ALLTHE
WOOD LORE HE
NEEDS FOR
SOTH OF US.'

THEY 'RESAY-
ING THEYDON'T
TRUST US TO
BEABLE TO
DO WHAT POP
TAUGHT ME.'
ISN'T THAT
RIGHT?

OANIEL BOONE, No. 15. April, 1369. Published quarterly by Western
All rights reserved throughout the world. Authorised edition. Printed Ir

Copyright ® 19E9, by The American Tradition Company.

This Periodical may not be sold except by authorized dealers and i

with any part at its cover or markings removed, nor in (

pictorial matter whatsoever.

North Road. Poughkeepsie

sold subject to the conditions that It shall not be sold or distributed
mutilated condition, nor affixed ta nor as part of any advertising, literary K







SWEPT DOWN BY THE WATER,THEY !{

BOUND HARMLESSLY FROM ROCK
TO ROCK, AS THEIR FEETJAKE THE
BREAKING SHOCK... f











OUR FATHERS.'
THEN THEYPIPN'T
TRUST US ALONE--
NOT COMPLETELY/

WE'RE GOING
TO BE ON OUR
OWN NOW—
WE'LL TAKE
THEIR FLINT-

IWfikh
STEALTHILY. THEY GRAB THE WEAP-
ONS, BUTAS THEY TIPTOE AWAY...
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In 1866, General William Tecumseh
Sherman, hero of the Civil War, called a

conference with the Sioux and Northern

Cheyenne Indians at Fort Laramie. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to ask for a right-

of-way through the Indians' Powder River

hunting grounds for emigrant and freight

wagon trains headed for the prosperous

settlements and gold diggings of Montana.
General Sherman was a skilled negoti-

ator, but he was matched by Chief Red
Cloud, the 44-year-old leader of the Og-
lalas and spokesman for the Sioux and
Cheyenne tribes. A leader in the tradition

of Black Hawk, Tecumseh and Pontiac,

Chief Red Cloud was a magnificent physi-

cal specimen. He was at least the equal in

intelligence of the white commanders who
sat with him at the conference.

Red Cloud was distrustful of the white

man's intentions. Sherman was demand-
ing the right to build forts along the.Boze-

man trail, the path settlers planned to take

through the Powder River country. Red
Cloud knew this would undermine Indian

rights and was probably the first step

toward a takeover of the Indian hunting

grounds. He was certain that the army was
going to build the forts whether the In-

dians agreed or not.

Even while the conference was in ses^

sion, Col. Henry Carrington marched
through Fort Laramie with 700 troops car-

rying fort-building equipment. At this in-

sult, Red Cloud leaped up and pointed to

the silver eagles on Carrington's shoulder-

straps! "Seel The White Eagle has come to

steal a road through the Indian lands."

Angrily he stalked out of the conference.

Under orders, Carrington marched out

into the plains. After a trek of more than

200 miles Carrington began to build his

first fort on Big Piney Creek. This strong-

hold was to become famous as Fort Phil

Kearny.

But, from the beginning, Red Cloud's

warriors harassed the garrison. Forage
details were attacked and killed. Wood-
cutters had to be rescued time and again.

At night, bowmen slipped close to snipe

at sentries. But at last the fort's walls were
completed, and the flag raised.

Out in the hills Red Cloud waited for an
opening and it soon came. On December
21, 1866 a wood-gathering train rolled

out of the fort.

Red Cloud attacked, but he was hoping

for bigger prey. Soon a rescue party was
sent out under the command of Captain

W. J. Fetterman. A masterful tactician,

Red Cloud kept his main force under cover

until the last moment. In the savage slash-

ing fight the Indians wiped out some eighty

men and officers.

So began Red Cloud's feud with Fort

Phil Kearny. In the months that followed,

the fort was eithe'r under attack or actu-

ally besieged. Then in July, 1867, Red
Cloud trapped another wood-gathering
detail. But this time the story was different.

Time and again the Indians charged, only

to be cut down by a wall of gunfire. The
battle ended when a relief column armed
with a howitzer came to the rescue . . .

The Indian losses were severe.' Red
Cloud was discredited with his people. He
withdrew his raiders. But with stubborn
courage the chief refused to give up the

fight. The next year he sent word to the

Indian Commissioners. The Bozeman trail

must be closed and the forts shut down or

hostilities would begin again. This time the

government gave in. The army ordered
Fort Kearny abandoned.

As the soldiers marched out, Red
Cloud's warriors swarmed in and burned
the stronghold to the ground. The gallant

chief had won,







w NO TIME TO PUCK INSIPE! My
HAIRS AS OOOPAS GONE--
UNLESS THIS POT CAN SAVE IT.''





GOLD KEY COMICS
CLUB NEWS goldwon;

COMICS

ssss DON'T MISS AN ISSUE, OR YOU MAY MISS YOUR CONTRIBUTION.

COMICS GUIDE
FEBRUARY

CARTOON
Mickey Mouse

Woody Woodpecker

Hi-Adventure Heroes

The Flintstones D
Uncle Scrooge n
Tom and Jerry

Porky Pig

Walt Disney's Comics o
and Stories

ADVENTURE
Tarzan of the Apes D
Bonanza

Magnus, Robot Fighter D
Space Family Robinson —

Lost in Space

Korak, Son of Tarzan n
M.A.R.S. Patrol

Mighty Samson D
Ripley's Believe It or Not!

Gunsmoke

All the Gold Key titles listed above

go on sale throughout the month of

February. Check your favorites, and

watch for them at your comics
dealer.

ON SALE RIGHT NOW!

What must Barnabas Collins do

when a girl stumbles on his un-

earthly secret?

Find out now in DARK SHADOWS,
the Gold Key thriller based on the

sensational TV show. It's a fascin-

ating and chilling story. In addi-

tion, there's a big pull-out poster of

Barnabas Collins, everyone's
favorite vampire!

Don't miss out on this one!

GOLD KEY COMICS GUIDE ALERTS

CLUB MEMBERS TO ADVANCE TITLES

BRAND NEW!

There's a new Hanna-Barbera car-

toon adventure series starting next

month. Don't miss this first issue of

HI-ADVENTURE HEROES.

[
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TOTAL WAR

Disappearing trains . . . mysterious

fog . . . collapsing skyscrapers! A
great city is besieged by the aliens,

and the call goes out to—'M.A.R.S.
PATROL.

WINGED RAIDERS

INVADE N'YARK

Two winged men invade N'Yark with

an army of trained spearbirds.

Strongman Samson battles the
birds, but trouble really begins

when one of the winged humans
falls in love with the lovely Shar-

maine-in the next hero-sized issue

of MIGHTY SAMSON.

FLIGHT FROM DOOM

Strange, tiny people owe their lives

to Korak ... yet they must destroy

him! It's another suspense-filled

adventure of KORAK, SON OF
TARZAN.
••••••••••••••••••a

Send each drawing, joke or other contribution on a separate sheet of paper *

No payments are made for club contributions and no contributions can be

returned. Letters cannot he answered individually • Watch club pages every

month for replies, your drawings, jokes, written ideas and your nam« in print.

CHECKLIST GIVES

READERS NEWS OF COMICS

COMING OFF PRESS

As a member of the Club, do you see

all Gold Key Comics each month at

your dealer? Maybe you are an id-

venture fan, or maybe you prefer

cartoons — or both kinds. Either

way, you want to take your pick and

want to know when your favorite

titles come out— and which new
titles are being added to the Gold

Key list

Starting now, we are offering a

service that should be helpful —
and fun. In the first column of this

page, you'll find all the titles listed

that will be on sale a month in ad-

MICKEY AND GOOFY

This unbeatable team is out to find

a missing secret agent in "The
Mystery of Mumbling Mountain."

Follow their escapades in every-

one's all-time favorite — Walt Dis-

ney MICKEY MOUSE.
9 1969, WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
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ADDRESS
GOtO KEY COMICS CLUB-

WESTERN PUBLISHING CO.
NORTH ROAD
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.». 12401'



Reader's
Page

DOODLES
Our readers (that's you) are prov-

ing every day what talented

artists they are. Here's a pageful

of drawings you sent. Keep them

coming! For best reproduction,

draw in black ink on white paper.

Mail to the address below.

#« 1969, WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

Dan Cunningham;;

Aypndale Estates, Georgia

Richard Bright

Arvada, Colorado

An upside down
"U" lady

Barbara Radzyminski

Saint Albans, Vermont

JimHiggins

University City, Missouri

Vicky Williams

Englewood, Florida

Send each drawing, joke or other contribution on a separate sheet of paper

No payments are made for club contributions and no contributions can be

returned. Letters cannot be answered individually • Watch club pages every

month for replies, your drawings, jokes, written ideas and your name in print.

GOLD KEY COMICS CLUB
WESTERN PUBLISHING CO.
NORTH ROAD
POUGHKEEPSTE, N.Y. 12601



HOLIDAY
OFFER

4 of your favorite Comic Books

delivered by the Postman every month

48 issues a year for less than 10
1/2C EACH.

IT'S LIKE CHRISTMAS EVERY MONTH!

JUST LOOK AT THESE WONDERFUL COMICS YOU'LL FIND IN YOUR MAILBOX:

WALT DISNEY'S MICKEY MOUSE, UNCLE SCROOGE and DONALD DUCK

plus BUGS BUNNY, PORKY PIG, DAFFY DUCK, TOM and JERRY,

WOODY WOODPECKER, THE FLINTSTONES...

Imagine! 4 of Your Favorite

GOLD KEY COMICS
delivered right to the door each month —
48 a year for just $5. Regularly 150 a copy,

that's a $7.20 value! Order today and save

$2.20 on this BIG CHRISTMAS BARGAIN!

Tell Mom and Dad, if either one signs the

order, you can send just $1 NOW and $1 a

month for the next 4 months. We will bill you.

Better still, mail the full $5 now—save us the

cost of billing and we will pass the saving

on to you with 4 EXTRA COMICS FREE! . . .

That's 52 in all . . . Less than 100 a copy.

Either way, to make sure you don't miss this

GOLD KEY HOLIDAY SPECIAL, fill out the

coupon at right, right now!

Slip the completed coupon in an envelope

with your payment and drop it in the mail

today. That way it's sure to reach us in time.

If Mom or Dad signs the coupon you may

send just $1 NOW, $1 a month for 4 months.

Or, enclose the full $5 now for your 4 extra

comics FREE! No signature needed.

To insure delivery to your mailbox by Christ-

mas... ORDER NOW!

TO: GOLD KEY COMICS
Poughkeepsie. New York 12601

Please send 4 comics a month for 1 year

To Age

Address

City State Zip Code

$5 enclosed. Send 4 extra comics FREE!

Parent's signature

Q $1 enclosed. Bill me $1 a month for

4 months.



JOKES
ON YOU

WHY DO WE 5HEM
TO ALWAYS FIND
THIWGS IN THE
' AST PLACE W6

LOOK?

KNOCK KNOCK!
Who's There?

Howard.
Howard who?
Howard your mother like to have me over for

dinner?
Edward Tabela-East Providence, Rhode Island

Canoe who?
Canoe come out to play?

Mark Sapousek-San Bernardino, Calilornia

Ida who?
Not Idawho — Idaho.

Peggy Amelon-Southf ield, Michigan

Lettuce who?
Lettuce be friends.

Melissa Lunceford—Liherly, Texas

Anita who?
Anita drink of water.

Marsha Gredesky—Amete, Louisiana

Lynn: If you had three wishes, what would your
last wish be?
Jane: Three more wishes.

Doug Hush-Southern Pines, North Carolina

Riddle: Who drives away all of his customers?
Answer: A cab driver.

Leslie Higgins-New Orleans, Louisiana

Nancy: What's your dog's name?
Mary: Ginger.

Nancy: Does Ginger bile?

Mary: No, Ginger snaps.
Tracey Wheeter-Eureka, California

Visitor: I never saw so many flies. Don't you
ever shoo them?
Farmer: No, we let them go barefoot.

Marsha Bush-Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Riddle: What ship has a cargo of goodwill?
Answer: Friendship.

Marc Zucker-Ptiiladelphia, Pennsylvania

Riddle: How can you avoid getting that run
down feeling?

Answer: Look both ways before crossing the
street.

Judith Banks-H32let, New Jersey

Teacher: Ricky, you've been punished every
day this week. What do you have to say?
Ricky: I'm sure glad it's Friday!

Lisa Gomez-Metairie, Louisiana

Riddle: What is it that you cannot see but is

always before you?
Answer: The future.

Marion MacPatrick-Amstefdam, Ohio

Riddle: Why does a horse trot up the road?
Answer: Because the horse doesn't horse
around.

Randy Anderson-Smethport, Pennsylvania

Milly: Will these stairs take me to the second
floor?

Silly: No, you'll have to walk up yourself.
Elizabeth Freel-Canton, North Carolina

Riddle: What did the ghosts have on their

picnic?

Answer: Boo-loney sandwiches.
Brett Weslmm'eland-Bad Kreuznoch, Germany

Riddle: Why do gardeners hate weeds?
Answer: Because' if you give them an inch,

they'll take a yard.
Teddy Fuchs-Qak Park, Michigan

Fortune Teller: You'll be unhappy until you are
forty.

Client: Then what?
Fortune Teller: You'll get used to it.

Apoorva Kamani— Bombay, India

Riddle: What did the judge say to the dentist?
Answer: Do you swear to pull the tooth, the
whole tooth, and nothing but the tooth?

Joe Makahnouk -Sioux Lookout, Ontario, Canada

Riddle: What did the new shoe say to the old

shoe?
Answer: Don't people wear you out?

Mark Yager-Athens, Greece

Riddle: Which travels faster — heat or cold?

Answer: Heat. You can easily catch cold.

Hank Lenzen—Chicago. Illinois

© 1969 BY WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

Send each drawing, joke or other contribution on a separate sheet of paper *

No payments are made for club contributions and no contributions can be

returned. Letters cannot be answered individually • Watch club pages every

month for replies, your drawings, jokes, written ideas 3nd your name in print.

ADDRESS
Ait,

MAIL TO:

GOLD KEY COMICS CLUB
WE5TERN PUBLISHING CO.
NORTH ROAD
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 12401
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WELL,
^ DANIEL,

WHAT
DO YOU
RECKON?

I'M NO EXPERT, BUT IT
DOES APPEAR THAT THOSE
NUSGETS ARBGENUINe.' \

RECKON SO. LEE.'
WE'RE FOLLOWING
THAT SENT-
CLEAR TO HIS GOLD
' SUPPLY, LEE.'





AMD THIS HAT
WILL BE ALL
THE HINT THOSE
GREEDYCOLONIALS
WILL NEED.

WITH BOOHEGBOR
OUSH DESTROYED,
H/S /MAJESTY NEED
HAVE NO WORRIES
FROM THE FRON-
TIER FOLKS HERE?



HOLD ON! WE'LL SETTLE ON A FIGURE
AND LET THESE BRAVES LEAP USALU
TO THAT TRAPPER'S CAMP/ HE MUST
HAVE HIT ENOUSH FOR US ALL TO BE

IL ABLE TO CLAIM A GOOD SHARE.'
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snipers.' on the
roofs; w-we're
sittins ducks--
CLEAR OUT/
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PREHISTORIA
PRIMITIVE
WEAPONS

The earliest records of Mankind's history

are found at ancient camp and hunting

sites. Here our prehistoric ancestors left

evidence of their savage . everyday lives.

Animal remains found in East Africa show

that early Man hunted giant wild sheep,

boars and antelope. To the north, in what

is now Europe, primitive man hunted the

mastodon by trapping the prehistoric ele-

phant in deep pits and stoning him to death.

Our ancestors also hunted the cave bear,

driving him out of his lair with flaming

torches and finishing him off with rocks

hurled from above. Herds of wild' horses

were surrounded and driven over cliffs.

Bones were probably Man's first tools and
weapons. Antelope thigh bones were used
to club baboons. Split by fire, these bones
became sharply pointed daggers.

Prehistoric "digs" show that Man moved up

into his next stages of development by de-

veloping tools and weapons made of stone.

These were crude, hand-held rocks with

chipped edges. They were used as axes;

scritpers and awls.
« 1969, WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
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"I null AmPriran 'It's an easy way "They sell as

Seeds every to get money fast as I car

year." and prizes." show them."
Joel BoMongol Mary Zimmarman William Hanlin

Wa.binglon Wixomin Mii.ouri

MAKE MONEY

GET PRIZES
with Fast Selling American Seeds
Take your choice of 100 wonderful
prizes. You can earn as many as you
want. Most prizes shown here and
many more in our Big Prize Book are
given WITHOUT COST for selling just

one 45-pack order of American Vege-
table and Flower Seeds at 20c a pack.

Some of the larger prizes require more
sales or extra money as explained in

the Big Prize Book.

Send NO MONEY, We Trust You
Everybody wants American See
They're fresh and ready to grow. You'll
sell them quickly to family, friends and
neighbors. Many boys and girls sell

their packs in one day. You can too—
and get your prize at once. Or, if you
want money instead of a prize, keep
$3.00 for every 45-pack order you sell.

USE THESE COUPONS ONLY
To order your
seeds, fill out one
of these coupons
and mail in an en-

velope to:

AMERICAN
SEED CO.

Dept. 940

Lancaster, Pa. 1/604
OUR 51st YEAR

EXTRA!
$3,000 GIVEN AWAY in

our Promptness Contest

in addition to the prizes

MAIL ONE COUPON TODAY
Give the Other to a Friend

AMERICAN SEED CO., Dcpi. 940, Lancaster, Pa. 17604

Please send me your Big Prize Book and one order rif .15 packs of
Seeiis. I'll sell i] W i;i us :'ty ,-. ojick, nenA you Lhe money
e my prige. Send Heeds checked.

All Flow
SeedsS

AMERICAN SEED CO., Depl. 940, Lancaster, I

and choose

All Flower
Seeda

your Big Prize Bnnk and hik uritur of 46 packs of
s. I'll sell them at 20c a pack. Bend you the money
prize. Send teeds cheeked.

J and Flower Seeds


